
,bereing wpm beitswir-the same mead, melancholy
ireanteasnow-abelips sparkling even when silent-the
ersessastebereat expression-I-heart and soulbattling'
gash upon that face, unchanged in mindand spirit, we
his peseta daring-his present attempt, alheriong
years of absence-of desertion-ofwromp-tooplaiely

, proved.
They did but gaze one

each ether's arms.
Poor hearts--so rudely, 'portal! True hearts

-.true through so moth despair, cling closely
- midis yenta"; heat-beat together, beat with your
vain delight! •VA, would that upon this moment ye
eight-brash ! Itvest a moment of delight-a joy

•anspeeitables there was noallaying feelingirningled with
• aneteputre. All but the bliss of meeting wan for
"-lkettne; forgotten was the past anguish-the insur-

mountable gulf between thee-al'else to them was
- nothing.

The lady rains her heel; only to pia up into his
fear, silentfrem emotion, and yet too blest for tears:
His lips move, but no wordsissue thence; delight bath
madehim dumb. The children playing at their feet,
took with unoonscions wonder on the stranger-half
fearful, ignorant ofwrongs, yet thinking of their father.
The lady meets their enquiring eyes; she partly with-

'Nieuweherself from the grasp of her lover.
wherefore did'st thou come?'

Lees silencefollows. Again, one long embrace-
hemitinord, and spirit meeting at the touch.

1311offirst love isa bard bond to break; and, oh,
.thetgh the may seem weak and guilty throughall that
is came, vet think what she has suffered; think what
herfate-path been-think of the mighty passion sup-
pressed so long, now findierostlet-think of the heart,
so loss held silent, now in thatmute eloq

rs
uence finding

speech-,-think of the long uncompaaiyeaduring
which those souls have yearned for their predestined

111114**, thatyearning at last satisfied, the kindred spir-
its met-think of an this, ofall love is, deli itendures,
inflicts. teaches-think ofall this, and judgehergently!

The Earl of Cassilis returns from the hunting, the
earl, his knights, and his squires, groom, bind and
huntsman, wearied dogand wearied horse. The earl
rides swiftlyforward: wearied dog and wearied horse,
groom. and hind, and huntirman, lag slowly home-
The earlalightsat his gate; his servants meet him at
thednor;with downcast looks they holdhis Mine; they
lead his steed to stall. The earl is a proud man. and I
seldom holdeth converse with inferiors; he asks no
quash:es, hatpasseethrough them all, and climbs the
neetthrstairs. • Why it his belieming in its cradle
HeMarts ashe listens to its feeble wail ! Why are his
infante subdued and silent, watching by thatlonely cra-
diet The earlstrides np the room-bischildren spring I
into/der►arum; his crying babe smiles as be nods his tall

Ireneabove its rest- Bombers is his wife 1-where
ii their mother I-whereis Lady Jean'

asks his children, end all they say is-'She is
gone!' -He turnsfor information to the domestics,
they stamtnerforth thetruth-the Lady . Jean is gone
with inn gip''yobs,away withJohnieVaa!

Thembi ware man offew words; short answer made
he. But-heput-hill&adroit frma him, and he left the
loom. *He caned his train of squires •aroutfil i her
-fresh steeds are brought, wet,wrsary, chase-stained as
(bey see, they Innateand ride away-they mount and
ritininmersuit. •

Hot larg-not far did they ride. • Where the ford
- crosses Doom, they came upon the gipsies and their

troop; and there indeedwasLady Jane, withher green
_ kink above her snow-white robe, and a golden net

buhileg beck her golden hair: the pearls were gone-
dmrings from off bee fingers were bright upon those
of the Gipsy-girls-the ring that wedded her to her
peed earl was worn by Johnie Fan. Hand in hand
with John» Fes, and heart to heart, the lady passed

She thinks of nethinibut her love. Her very
elegaran imefm. ate ame•forgotten-all des of babitu-

• ' altillsedow-411 Oder-all bonon-all•wornanly shame
-011-seletespectr•-the purityof her unblemished fame
'a-the Sanctity of the marriage vow-mery thing teeth
passed before the overwhelming torrent a this re-

- . awakened passion-so intense,so desolating! Deno-
• bath& Indeed, it was, bringing ruin and death alike to
the innocent and the guilty; for the vengeance was
swift as umribleternifor those few rapturous moments
came a retribution upon all connected with the ac-
tions 'Ethic day, dreadful in its prompt avenging.

The Earl of Cassino was attended by so strong a

band, thatresistance was outof the question. The
whole of the gipeysteepwere.taken prisoners. &drub
Fa defended bravely himself and his lady-love; but
all invain. Theywere made a captive, and conveyed
back es the tower of Cantina.

Never ss weird spats the earl on their homeward
• H&c nor did the Lady Jean say aught to him-she

Anew:his dispositionwsll-prayers and pleedinrwoukl
itiara `

ti vain; what he had- resolved; that would
Istdo, But the toned her head over buck towards
where her lover came, hb heeds hound tightly behind
VieCled by two of do earls retainers, and with his
datit eyes Alba epee her &rm. She heeded net the

t ,Stnee of bee tnettand, bet cominued to cheerher
• tby affectionate words and gestures-the tears

rig down her cheek' as she stroke, her sobs of
-anguish sad despair rendering almost inarticulate
shat -she strove to say.

Beaching the rower, the earlselected fifteen of the
youngest and handsomest amongst the gypsy men,

• and these, with Sir John Fee, were placed beneaththe
. greenplane tree in front of the house; the rest he die-

musedwith blows and stripes. They fled in terror,

bowling and lamenting; the laughing, merrymaidens
weeping; the old men, the women, the children; all
alike feeling that some terrible consummation was
about their Mends, their lovers, their fathers, their
mitripanions,rin common doom. Nut they did not dare
to ask for meter they knew too well the stern earl's
ternper-alltoraed In sadness and despair away.

The earl hidthat the fifteen should, one by one, be
- long appti 'Vstree, and that, lastof all, Sir John

E stohnlida• the samefate. Then,• with strong
arm,be led bit y intothe castle, spite of herwild en-
treaties to be aliened to perish with her lover-spite
sf lee leadshrieking fathwells I

JOnFs& echoed her farewells, but in firmer tones
with heart harken blessings and pivots for

herhappiness. He reiterated a thousand 'times his
tapesesions ofbodying love and worship-his thanks
fee the return she had made him-his acknowledge-
meat ether affection, These two lovers,.thua on the

• brink of separation-of death-of unknown agony,
thought,only of each other and their love ! To them
the future seemed nothing, as the pest mutt soon be;
and all that was to come, and all their weight of guilt
and edifier. ofpunishment in this world, or in the next,
were least in theabsorbing sorrow of that parting.

Tholady was dragged intothe castle-..rherope was
Around the neck of the first of thepoor gypsies who
tea's' tiros cornsfor the fault of others, when a voice at

• the window of the tower facing the plane tree, was
'baud to,exclaim: 'Yes, thou shalt see it all-see all
ilmosissay thy crime causes-euffer as these suffer;
is of thecondemnation thou bast given these. then
-live to remember !'

Alt lathedtoward the window; therewere the coon-
Y 'Sees and the earl. -

.Oeeby rem, thegypsies were given to their death-
,. veaby one, they swung upon the great plane tree.-

Time oatmealthrower to flee from the sight. buther lord
.old bee fast, and all he said was, ever and'anon,-

'See, cruel woman !.....see,what thou haat done !'

The mantes@ writhedand struggled tole free; bat

throve invade. She strove to shroudher eyes, and shut
cat the dreadful spectacle, but could not prevent her-

' • -self from looking; every time she opened them, she
' closed 'them instantly again with a fearful shriek ; for
every time some feeswas turned toward her own, dis-

- -whale the death agony. At last came Johnie Faa !
• tomnint Earl, leaning from the window, shouted,

"Bring him nigh •beeitath, that my lady maylook u-
ps bar lover."

Thiryfollowed the End's words; then 'the countess,

leaned forwards from the casement, her ling hair
!Creaming down; -she remind Lsr arms towards her
love-she called wildly 'uponhis trans! He could
not raise thosefettered hands; butts. answered her
withtender speethes. Calm, proud, self-possessed,
with no emotion visible upon that splendid comae-
namur-e-save an unquenchable love for herself-save
pity for her sorrow, ie gazedupwards to her face.-
The, murmurings few psseioaate farewells, be turn-

"rushed into

oil frim the gelkrom-troe.
- The shriek of the vothappy lady made every oheek

growpilot novo Ilk of her stern husband, and of her

armorthem jammed a constaecy which 'no
• mincoca Lint ; these showedse Peer,no remorse.

ifhatstortiblo amok 1.-thatmiserable wonsaa!—
that. tiyfeir isise-that more hooband, eaffored so

amply se meth I Alni them deed,
themigbradriiikimwea, swing sivwlyfrom thefuel

. bee !

The is eweet The hely 104ber4hted is

If* end diseltel, • She never saw more thechildre!,
she bed ilesettehe hatband she had injured.r-
Vtirougli long-404 triiierable years she lingered, se -

?Oaring theagony of a rinnembrnnce words oink' nOt

ct—or the heart can scarce imagine. •
' I

• Her busbind built in ber_son-boom of )dkybel~r
a stately oaken stairceseiUght-W. by *noble window,
rich with elaborate carving, and glowing witha thee-
sand hoer—the stained glass is crimson, purple azure,
round this window. sixteen effigies of carvedweed ris-

mmentthe gipsies, and her lover, Jet** Tel—the
lest somewhatlarger than therest, andfaithfully shoe-
ing theproudbeauty .of • the melancholy countenance,

--the earnest, honest expression of, the large dark
eyes.

On these the *anti&falls through iltn,purple panes,
giving them lifelike hues. Iht these she gases, with
eyes tears could notblind : andat lain, with these me-
mories for ever roond her, she close* hereyes on him,
end • - to ber grave.

FOR GOVERNOR,

FRS.*. R. SHUNK:
Subject to the decisionof

tinDZMOCRATIC /TA= ColtiliNTlott.

itbe Malin „Morning Pool
TROIKAS PHILLIPS, T.DITOR
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WOOSTICIt IC.-; ,—The de rwcratic papers or Ohiu
are very indignant at 1113 rocharter of this institution,

it adiash two throe f as-r-hmrted demsorate who vo-

ted for it, without mercy. Theday for the creation or

renewal ofbanking institutions has gone by, and wedo
notwarderat the iedignation of iii people of Ohio,at

'hare-chartering of such an iftathution as the Bank of
Waoster.

The scoring that the democratic traitors receive for

theirbetrayal of the principles of the partyijaat placed
them inpower, is well deserved, and we hope the po-
litical knaves maybe made such an example of, as will

hereafterdeter all others from sacrificing the interests
the people. and violating their. trust. Among the

traitors ie a MilitiaGeneraf,named Lasat,from Stark

county, The Canton Democrat has exposed his per-
fidy very clearly, and we have no doubt but the party

inthatsterling dint ovule. county,.Will Maltsan'exam-
ipie of him. We observe that Lana has returned
hems, tad is endeavoring to eiPlainhietreachery; but

Cisargunonts beisiat principally qf the lowest abuse

ofthose tea ) 'Can temr his political villain), aid the

'tale trash of federalism about banksaiding the penile.
The freemen of Ohio have suffertl too severely of late

from thedishonesty of banks to be cajoled by such rea

-tinning; too many of them have been plundered by the
Wooster financiers for them not to desire aspeedy ex-

tinguishment of all such institutions,• and we believe
that the bitter execrations of th 3 people will fellow all
whoare instrumental in continuieg the evils of a rotten

banking system
The mstrver in which tho %Vuowr Bank has mnna•

gad to continue its existence, is analogous to the incur.

poration ofthe IJ S Bank by the Legislature of Penn.

sylvania. The whole whigstrength supportedit viith

out hesitation, although it was exempt from that great

safeguard, the individual liability clause There being

a small democraticmajority in the Sena ,e, however. it

became necessary to find means to change the notions

of a sufficient number of them to go' the bill through.

In this, we aresorry to say, the bank men were but too

atustitnitful; theeas) virtue of Gen L s UM, and three oth-
ers, could not resist the kind of arguments that the
bank men urged, and the charter was carried by the

same Mearld 'that induced Penrose, Dickey & Co. to

votefor the Pennsylvania monster.
is.We believe that the analogy between this Wooster

concern and the U S Bank will be found in more par-
ticulars than in themanner of obtaining re-cbarters.—
It may justly be considered a suspicious circumstance
when bankers desire to beexempt from those princi-
ples which govern the conduct and business of indivi-
duals,Ond as the Ohio institution has received a char-

.tsr whitlow this pretesting clanie, it will doubtless turn

out to be equally asrotten as the monster. It may go

on fur a few years, and keep its actual condition, like
whig principles. from the public eye, but the crash will

come atlast, and its effects will be disastrons.
We dislike the renewal of any Bauk charters, but

more particulecirof such useless ones as the Bank of
Wooster.

ligr"TkeGazette* Advertiser'-is the name of

the paper that hassprung from the amalgamation of the

Gazette and Advocate. It is a good') looking, well
filled sheet, and from the numerous promisee made
by theeditor, we have no doabt it will continue to be
interesting to those. who like such mattes as will ap-

pear in its columns.
The editor givesvarious reasons for dropping the

name ofthe Advocate, any of which would be sufficient

to justify his course, but there is one that he has not

mentioned, which in our opinion, would be a better jus-

tification than any thing else. We mean the corrupt

means by which the Advocate was established; and

the fact that at one time it was supported by funds

drawn from the U. S.Bank, when that institution was

attempting to geta recharter from the government, by

buying upall the vs nalpresses in the country. This

fact was proven at the time, and it has lived in the
minds of the people ever since. By dropping the
name,perhaps, the infamy of its origin may be forgot-

ten.
STATZ ConTENTION.—The State Convention will

meet at Harrisburgh en Monday. We hope that its

deliberations will be governed by harmony and good

will, and that the only consideration in selecting a

candidate will be thesuccess of the party and its prin-
ciples without regard to men.

A writer in th• St. Leta* Reporter, censures the

steamboat men of that place for getting their boats

built at Pittsburgh and Cincinnati, in preference to

St Louis. In the course •fhis remarks be says that

two dollars a ton more has been paid at Pittsburgh

.than at St Louis. This we consider the best evidence
in favor of the skill and experience of our boat build-
ere, and shows that tfits river men give us a preference
over all others.

The fears of the sditorof the Gazette that he would
meet with us if he should resume his intercourse with
the Lodge, are groundless. We have never taken any

equestrian exercises on the goat. a pleasure which
we believe our neighbor enjoyed when he bees me a

member of the Lodge, and as we do Most think it pro-
bable thatere will ever seek to know :he mysteries of
masonry, be can havg his little enjoyments hi the
Lodge whim:Rani fear of interruption or annoyance
from the editor of the Post.

ST.NTCYCAII ♦T GILIENSIVRO.—King Hewht, dri-

ven of tits Canal Boat 'Samuel Brady,' who was con-

victed eras murder of James Harem, captain of the

Clipper, has been sentenced to five years solitary COD..

finestent inthe Penitentiary atthis city.
Samoa Dhow,who hautbois on trial bur ihemurder.

ofGeorge Kauering, inDecember last, buboes found
gummy of nuastatagliutr, and samtenced to two years Dol.
itary tmenseement in the PeetentiorY.

DEATH OF NICHOLAS SWHIX,
LAT/I wowsvinua sinrsiSLRt.
The l'hilatielphia Gazette of T r *.rnooo. 1ripe--" For some. monthspast it Isaallerltnewn. to

the friends of Nicholas Biddle that his health was
Peatt lY bbPa!feff, and his penance= red/Mil doubtful.
It is our painful task to announce damthe disease
which has so long afflicted him, terminated his fife
this morning. at Andalusia. The hour of Iris death
was aboutfour o'clock.

_

..
...

_

The last illness of Mr. Biddle wasaccompanied by
great suffering. In the muly stages ofrthedisease, be
occasionally visited the city, but exhibited to those
who met him no token of physical dimresa. -His fort-
itude was conspicuous to thelast. He leaves a wid-
ow, several children and numerous relatives and friends
to mourn his loss, at an age -when they might - well
have hoped to witness the exercise of his varied pow-
ers in dick full vigor."

The Pennsylvanian. says:--" Mr. Biddle* was born
in Philadelphia in 1786, and throughout his fife took
an active part inpublic affairs. He timed both in the
House of Representatives and Senate of Pennsylvania,
and in 1823 was elected,Prosident oftheUnited States
Bank in the place of Langdon Chevea. his in this
capacity that ho is best knows to the public, his course

lin the managementuvreent of that institution being largely
mingled with the history ofour country fur the last ten

ortwelve years." '
ATTEMPT Or BABE, THE PIRATE, T 3 ASSASSINATE

HIS BARBER, AND COMMIT Setcinx.---08 Saturday
afternoon, Tucker, the colored harborof Centre street,
near Franklin, New York. proceeded to the prison of
tat city to remove the beard of Babe, the ifate, who
is sentenced to be hung on the 7th of next month.
He placed his lather box in one pocket, and a razor in

•anrcher, and entered-the cell of Babe, as us& to per-
form the necessary duty. One of the keepers closed
the outer door to keep all safe, and retired to his post
on the causeway, in the centre -of the corridor. No
sooner hadTuckerentered the cell. than Babe, who is
a very athletic man, seized him by the threat, and,
with an herculean effort, forced him against the wall,
and demanded his razor, saying that his time hadcome,
and he was determined to cut his (Tucker's) threat,
and then conclude the tragic act' y performing the
same operation upon himself. Tucker refused to de-
liver up the instrument of death, when Babe renewed
his energies, and twisted the neckcloth of Tuckerwith.
one hand. while be held the two arms of his antagonist
with the other. " Give me the razor," says Babe,
" while I end your existence and mine also—Quick !.

quick! or strangle you to death!" "Murder—-
murder," shouted Tucker, at the height of his voice.
"Silence—silence!" cried Babe, "Give me the razor
or I'll twist your neck off." " Mellow—bellow !"

bawled nut Tucker.—" Mr. Keeper—murder—mut-
der—help-7help--I'm killed—come to my rescue—-
oh!—old—morder—murder--murer."

At this instant Mr. Keeper Fallon, who had been
on the corridor below, rushed to the cell door, and
threw it open, when be found Tucker standing with
his back against the wall, pale as .moonlig,ht, and shiv-
ering is though at the height of an ague fit, while Babe
who stood opposite him, wait convulsed with laughter,
and shook his sides as though they would crack at the
fright •he had given barber Tucker. Keeper Fallon
instantly saw that Babe had been practicing a stet cling
joke upon Tucker, and ke also reared with laughter,
but Tucker quietly edged towards the cell door, and
instautly darted out, as though still fearful of the
threats ofBabe thathad so terrified and appalled him.
He refused to have Babe, but after considerable so-

licitation consented to hold the glass while the gay
pirate shaved himself with the razor that Tucker had
so pertinacious') refused to deliver up.

A side glance from Babe, as heflourished tha razor,
caused a second fit of ague on the part of Tucker, who
was compelled to place his arm against the wall to
keep the glass from betraying his emotion. The ope-
rtiti,,ll 'NUN hei- heti and Tucker left; but h., says it will
be a rarity if he ever enters his cell again, as, wit 'n-
ever he thinks of Baba's determined m inner aid fero-
ciotic a,p..er, whether it was in eartist or not, he can-
not avoid shuddering at his previtets fright.

This Babe is a strong', fellow—thus to play off
his joke, while stepping into eternity; but we believe
he will evioce the some desire for practical juke moil
he suffers the pe.talty of the law, for Ilt,t offence of
which he has been convicted.—N. V. /feral;.

PUBLIC MEETING—OPENING OF WY LIE ST.
Pursuant to :mime,a meeting of the citizens of the

East Ward, was hell at the store room of Mr I' Quinn,
on Thursday evenitie, February 29 The meeting was
organized by calling .1 KR EMIA /4 Irony, Esq. to the
Chair, and appointing John Quinn, Secretary.

Oit motion, the f.lrowing gentlemen were appointed
a Committee to draft ResOlutions expressi,s of the
sense of the meeting:—Messrs Wm Collingwood. C
H Paulson, Ii M Stevenson, P Quinn and John M
?derange: who, in a short time, reported the following
Preamble and Reso!utions, which were unanimously
adopted:

Whereas, for several years past the ()peeing of Wy-
lie to High street, has been a subject of Mitch dispute
and contention, and seems likely long so to continue
unless the city undertakes the matter. And Whereas,
said street being closed is of great injury to the city in
keeping back improvements,and thereby preventing an

increase of revenue, and is also an obstacle which will
prevent the laying of water pipe, and thereby cut off
another source ofrevenue to the city. By its present
obstructed condition the value of property in its vicini-
ty is greatly impaired; so much so. that the present
rates of city taxes thereon are entirely too high, but
would be just and reasonable were said streetopened.
And 147tereas. by In Act of Assembly provision has
been made for opening said street, and in accordance
therewith assessments have been laid on the property
adjacent to compensate for damages done for opening
the same; all of which have been paid, except a very
smallbalance which remains—liens of the lots unpaid,
and could be collected by the city without the loss or
cost of one dollar, by purchasing the claim of Mr L.
Kingsland to said balance, and thereby remove all
cause of complaint with those persons who have paid
theirjust sutras towards opening said streets,and titere-
by give them the free use of the same as they of right
are entitled to.

And Whereas, we believe that the city Councils
should protect the rights and interests of the citizens by
immediately adopting measures toremove the obstruc-
tion from this, which will be one of our most public
streets: and more especially when, ifproperly attended
to, it will not cost the city one dollar, but will be of
great benefit in encouraging improvements and increa-
sing its revenue, and obtaining justicefor its residents.
Thetefore,

Resolved, That we respectfully but earnestly solicit
the Hop. the Select and Common Councils to under-
take theopening of Wylie street.

Resolved, That wo believe that the suggestion con-
tained in the opinion of the City Solicitor on this sub-.
ject, viz: that it would be safe for the city to rchase
Lorenzo's Kingsland's claim, is wise and ju that
it is our deqire that the members ofCouncils the
3d ward should vote for some such measure.

Resolved, That theseproceedings be signed by the
officers of this meeting, and be presented to the Select
and Common Councils, as our prayer and petition on

the above matter.
Resolved, That these proceedings be puldished in

the city papers.
JER. IVORY, Chairman

Jorta Quilt a, Secretary

THE SNAG BOATS
The United States snag boats Sampson, Gopher,

and Sevier, paid our town avisit during the pastweek.
We are pleased to learn from the steamboats-men,
that the services rendered by those boats have impro-
ved the navigation one hundred per cent. Will Con-

gress appropriate another $lOO,OOO for the improvi:
meat of ourriver.—Van Buren, Ark., Intelligeseer,
Februar; 10.

The important services rendered to the whole West
by the use of snag-boats, and the necessity fik their
continued use on our rivers, demanded that the Fed-
eral Govet ument should make liberal appropriations to

keep them is operation, and should also purchase the
patent-right of the inventor. The private property of
Capt, Shreve has been used bythe Government fur a
long period, without making him any remuneration
therefor, and justicerequires thatso manifesta wan
should be no longer perpetrated. Atbestows oftboee
snarbuats should have bleu keptconstantly employed
during the past yearan the river betweenbete andthe
mouth of the 0bi0,,,'.., -.. of being taken Isalse

Lou, . • •
.

IEXTANTED--Aomai**, 15 or Isper. asp,
YV Irr (jos 251k.s- F L SNOWDEN.

• -*.ll`

NATIONAL JACKSON JUBILEE.
In pursuance ofpublic nod.,a listing ofthedeln-

ocratie citizens of Allogbeny ?minty, was held on
Thursday evening, at the Wasituoca Hoed. E,
J. ROBERTS was salted to the oho*and Joint B.
Gamut appointed Secretary.

3. W. Burrell, Esq., cifirredtbeffollosductenolotien
Which was•adopteM

Resolvea, That a catenates of 100 be appointed
by the meeting to make suitable arrangements for cal-
Inoirating, in a becoming manner, the MOM vindication
of Gen. ANDREW 4CKSONIS fair fame and char
acter, by the Congress of the United States, through
the force ofpublic opinion.

The foUowing is the committeeofarrangentimm, ap
pointed in pursuance ofthe foregoingreeoldtion:
Maj D Lynch Col Jesse Sill,

J M Davis J W Brea
Capt I J Aihbridge Wm KArr
0 H Browne ' A Cariuthan
John Birmingham W J Antrim
ColJames Scott John Fleming,
Dr James Power JohoStevenscm
Gen Jas H Watson Dr John Pollock
Col W G Hawkins " • Wm L Miller
Ed w Thomson John A Robinson
Jacob Hunker John Barton
John Brown (Pine) Jas K Hera`

R B Guthrie Hugh McClaren
H H Van Amringe Col John Watt
" B Thompson Col Thos Neal

L G Robinson John 'Lalily
Chas Barnett Coles To*nsend
Wm P Mackey A Beelen
JohnSeeley Wm Hoevler
John Irwin Wm Johnston
Peter Scully Jer. Patterson
Thos O'Neal L B Patterson

1 Chniles Glenn Thos Hoskisim
E D Gaztarn Col J E McCabe
Thomas Farley Hiram Keine
D B Sheble Col E Trevino
James Gray (4th st) Dr Wm Kerr
WmC Hera Thomas Phillips
Wen C Meredith Henry McCullough ,
Otto Hoffman. Andw ~Mcllwaine
M Doflinger John Taylor
C H Paulson Robt Fullerton
David Beeler Robt Porter
J R Johnson .1 S Hamilton
Robt Burke, J C McCully
Thomes Flood John Sarber
G R Riddle Joseph Ralston
J L Arnburong James Barr
BodyPatterson J C Devitt
J P Stuart Jackson Duncan
John Murray W W Dallas
F,dw Ensell Robt Galway
JacebTomer F L Snowden
E Heidleberg A J Gribben
E Fenderich Wm Flinn
F R Shenk Geo P Hamilton
B Hogan John McDevitt

, WmY Thompson Thus Wynne
I D Wearts James Watson

B Burns
On motion of iV. J. Ankrim, theofficers of the meet

lug were added to the committeeof arrangements.
On motion of John Irwin, it was
Resolved, That the committee of srranevments

be requested to meet at the Washington Hotel on
Thursday esening, the sth inst at 7.1 o'clock.

E. J. ROBERTS, Chairman,

3.8. GUTHRIE, Secretary.

AOC or MR CLAT.-7-Mr Clny crag born on the 12th

of April, 1777, and will consequently be 67 years old
on the 12thday ofApril next.

TJST received, the followieg Temperance Deco-
el merits: 100 Chryatal Founts; 50 Lyn a; 50 War-

ren Harps; 100 picnic songs; 100 hymn books; 400
Deacon Giles' Distillery, with plates; 2500 Youth's
Advocates; 50 Journals; 50 Rum4ellers' Money; Dr
Sewall's Plates of the Stomach; 6 bound Advocates;
by ISAAC HARRIS,m 2 Agent and Commission Merchant.

For Rent.

TWO two story Brick houses on Penn street (sth
ward.) neatly finished with 4 rooms, cellars,

&c., rent $75 per year.
Also—The store and dwelling on the corner of the

sth ward m trket, formerly occupied as a Dry Goods
store, rem $B4 per ybar. •

Also—.-A two story brick store and dwelling on Penn
and Factory street, rent s7sper annum.

Also—The office and Salt sheds on the Upper Basin,
nt present occupied by M. Leech & Co. and adjoining
Mr. Sloan's salt sheds. rent $125 per annum And
several other tenements, large and small.

Apply to BLAKELY & MITCHELL,
m 2 Smithfield; near sth et.

For Sale or Rent.
A SMALL Farm, containing 30 acres, with good

impmvements; 20 acres cleared and within 5
mile• of Allegheny City; if not sold soon, it will be for
rent. Apply to BLAK ELY & MITC HELL,m 2 Smithfield et. near sth.

Goshen Cheese.

WE have received a further supply of Goshen
Cheese. REIN' ART & STRONG,

rn2 140, Liberty street.

. olive oil.

AFEW baskets fine Olive Oil, just received and
for sale by REINHART & STRONG,

140, Liberty street.

Apples !!

100 BBI IS Ohio GreenApples, and a lot of su-
perior dried, received on consignment and

for sale by J. D. WILLIAMS, •

m 2 No 18. Fifth street.

Allegheny Midge Company.

AN adjourned meeting of the stockholders of the
Bridge Company will be held in the

Toll House on Thursday, the7th instant, at 3 o'clock,
P. M. JOHN HARPER,

m2-td Secretary.

TO the Honorable the Judges of thecourt of General
Quarter Sessions of the Peace in and for the county
of Allegheny:
The petition of August Faller, of the2d ward of

Pittsburgh, respectfully sheweth—
That your petitioner bath provided himself with mat

terials forth. acnormwedation of travellers and others,
ar his -dwelling house in the ward aforesaid, and
prays that your honors maybe pleased to grant him a
Jiuonse to keep a public house of entertainment, and
your petitioner, as in duty bound, will pray.

AUGUST FALLER.

We, the subscribers, citizens of the 2d ward of Pitts-
burgh, ao certify that the above petitioner is of good
reputecor honesty and temperance, and is well provi-
ded with conveniences for the accommodation of tra-
velers and others, and that said tavern is necessary.
John Birmingham, Jackson Duncan,
Hugh Bean, Rody Patterson,
Christian Kuhns, Samuel Fahnestock,
James McKenna, Henry Vogle,

•W B Shaffer,- Leopold Sahl,
P McKenna, Wm Keller.

m2-3tdsor

Administrate:Ai Notice.
THE subscriber has taken out letters of Adminis-

tration on the estate of Henry Bergesser, late of
Lower St Clair township, Allegheny county, deceased.

All persons indebted to the estate of sail deceased
will make immediate payment, and all persons having
claims against said estate will present them for settle-
ment. ALEX'R CARNAHAN,

m2-6t« Administrator.

Partner Wanted,

WITH A CASH CAPITAL OF $lOOO, in a
Hardwifie manufacturing establishment now

in successful operation, veryprofitable, andeying pro.
min of becoming one of the most important branches
of Pinnate' manufactures.

A person with the above amount of capital, or a
smallertum if of good credit and connections,capable
of koeping the books of the establishment and &Ng
dm out door business, may hem =et a favorable op.
portunity.

Address, sending real same, and through the Pest
Office, to RICHARD GODWARD,

Pittsburgh, Marsh 1, 1841 m2-d*wtf

„
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lop gmarkaKl doe #eit Office, liliksimisy,
Do. North 183.4. latTeniaimms kit.
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are advertise&
Abbott Ann R
Anderson Thomas
Ackley Henry
Alberson Ewell
Aysn Mrs
AndersonJames

AnghlTL""•
Ambler Henry -

Mean William
Allston S
-Mimi Maxi '

Alisanhintes
Basset Muesli
Baker Thomas
Bailie Charlett
Beaker Henry
Baker Thrums 2
Backbone° Jam H
Baker Joseph
Barr Douglass
Bassets George .
Berr George
Bus William
Bents John
Bearen Thomson
BellGeorge H
BirmieGeo S
Beans Elise

BebeW C
Beer Daniel
Bell D
Block Witham
Biddle flariad
BiddleChriettrana
Ball Robert
Boner or Reed
Benoit Medals
Bash Joseph
Boyd Mary
Booth Win
Butler Bethany
Bnekhry Andrew
Bright or Pardo
Brown Thanes

Carnahan John
Clayey
Canan John
Caruthers Thomas
Chambers James
-Charles Henry
Clark Amos
Conkey Jane E
Cole Michael,
Collins-John

Cole S D
Cook Maryß
Carothers Margaret
CommerfordArther
Cole Abram
Ctomman Wiliam H
Cup* WiliamConlon Elisabeth
Conoid Carolina

Davis Mary M
Davis Frances
Deturnso D

Dcrniit W B
Dickson Altana

Eakin Joseph R
Edgar John -

Ecabbantn Arnold
Elliott Mary
EltonReval
Elliott The
Elliott' John M

Erever Daniel
'groin J G
Ealletnan Franck

Evens David
Evens Catharine
Ellis Elizabeth

Faun on John
Fleming George
Fleming H S
Fleming Jas 1" 2
Feelding John

Presser Isabel!
Furlong Lois
Fryer Henry
Fuleirton Humpll'7

Gardner Thomas 3
Ganter Felix
Galaway George 2
Galbreath John
Gaeley Alex
Galaber William
Gardner Nancy
Galbreath Duncan
Godshaw J P,
GaitherDaniel
Gibor's Luis

Green W A
Green Arther
Gray Flachor
Gray Robe
Gramm Man Ann
Grant John
Graham Junes
Geisenger Jacob
Galaspie John
Gilmore Ma y

Hay John H
Hammond Mr
Hotbough John
Hecanly Mr
Harvey A Harvey
Herman Angeline
Hay James
Hawthorn Agness 2
Haag James
Homes Norval
Hobey Rebecca

Halfield Gnome
Henderson J W D
Hirst William
Hays Mary C
Haynes Sarah E
Hsy John
Barmy Alex
Boyd Janeor Mary
Hugh, Mary
Huston John
Hunter John

Iveson Robt
Irvin John 2

Ilinpwersh Mrs

Jackson Cale
Jackson Thomas
Jenkins Wm
Johnston Saml

Johnson Wesdingtoa
Jordon Sarah
Jordon James

Kauffman J
Keefer Mary
Keve Mrs
Kenny Ebenezer
Mum Semi

Itneeper W Wm
Krauson Anaemia

2 ICelly"Belindi
K11'12;1)&1401 F

Lemont A
Lain Elizibeit
Lawton Mathew
Law Magri
Lemon Mn

V..opinLouisa
tong &lance
Ladlovr Lucretia
Lyons Wm

Marks Wm
Mathiatt Caroline
Magee Patrick
Marr Jane
Marshal W li
Mahan Wm
Martin Wm
Miller Sarah
Miller Mr
Melvell John

Mi'ell Charles
!deckle Louisa
Menne& Harriett
Murphy John
MoodyGeorge
Matt Sarni M
Morris Robt
Morgan Eunice
MorganDavid
b100n.13 T

Mc
McAnulty
McAllister Sarni
M'Cane Theo
M'Cullough M
M'Clelland Robs
M'Clelland James
M'ClooroJoseph
M'Cortnack John
McF Johnston A

Nesbit or Sumervills
NW Margt

Neely James

Orr James Odenwald Mu

Payne Wm
Painter Christopher
Palmer Watterson
Patterson Mary

Poona an Christian
Parks John
Phillips Robert

Abraham
R
Richardson Joseph 2
Riley Mary
Richardson Thos 2
Robinson Mrs Win T
Rolle Jane
Raus John
Rupert Joseph
Russel John
Wray Margt

Ramsay James
Randlit Beni
Ray Sarah
Reno Tames
RIM James
Reed Semi
Reed Amelia
Reck Sarah Ann

Sarber James
Scott Sarni
Scott David
Scott E J
Scott MaigtAnn
Scott David H
Schoner Philip
Schmit Christopher
Smith Jane
Smith James
Sloss David
Snider Augustus
Small Hannah
Severna Elizabeth
Skilly Wm
Sutton Sand
Sha Nehemiah

Shroder Evilak
Shaw James
Shane Joseph .

Shay. James
Somerville Necklis
Stewart Thomas H
Stewart Sarah H
Stewart Alefoader
Stephens Jane
Stephenson Reuben
Steel John
Stephenson Wm
Stokes Richard E
Stine Henry
Sumer Alex
Sprint Wm
Speared, Catherine

=l=
Taylor DC
Taylor W
Taylor Mathias

Telfer Wm
TurmanLawson
Taunt Hannah

W
Wall Richd
Walker James M
Walker Harriet
Watson Mary
Weber L
Wrigley Jeremiah
Weiner John
Wilson Rawly
Wilson John
Wood Win
Wantland° Mrs

Yonnpoo John
Yoller Henri

m2-3t

YehaterJoha C

McColonel Thos
McGory James
McElheny Elizabeth
McHenry John
McVay Lucinda
Sharkey Ann or McKinney
McKinley Mary E
McKowa Eliza
McKelveyWm

2 WilsonRobt
Wikxr: Georg*
White Jane 2
White Joseph
Wilkins Chas P
Woods Wm
Woodhouse-Joseph

2 Warden Susan
Worthington Enter
Wright J

WM. KARNS. P. M.
Was.ollars litobinsimhatioragY Wow,

ass reineviel his °Mee to the lialisaer, St. 131ek•
MSC. (1C44

--- -
--

FOR WABASH RIVE LA OM&

mate, THE
CIC RO,r iNsigir

ammo, takstee, will &panfor the
above mad intsrassdiato Ports, OD Saturday -aqt, as
1411seeloek, A. M. Far freight or passage apply:

baled, or re' OAS JAMI MAY, Agi.

The Morois provided with-Elves' fit) Guard

For livassport, Wsbadi Ether.

wirsitithrE HE Steamer NORTH BEND,
Duncza Master, wiltknave tar

above and intermediate 'landings,
oaSsturday next, March2, at 10 o'clock,AM. For
fr'eightor passage apply onboard, or toJAMES MAY.
rir TheNorthBend isfurnished with Evans' Safe

ty Guard to prevent the explosion of Bodera. 129.

A. G. RILINHATIT. SIDNAT entams.
ERUNIART & STRONG.,

L(Succiossors toLivid &Ca) '
Wkolesak astd Retail Grocers and Coatatissioa

Marekonts,
No. 140, Liberty at., afew doors above &. Clair,

trWWhere families and others can at all titnes Se
fainisbeet with good Goods at moderateprices. fl2B

FRANCIS SELLERS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROPER,

And dcaler in Produce, Salt and Cordage,
Has removed to No 17, Liberty street, oppesimethe

heedof Smithfield stmt. 127-tf

BUFFALO ROBES:- —Received by Clem,afresh
and full supply of all sizes of Robes. Ay/I*U

ui-if A. BEELEA.
Per eel..

ONE new Yawl, 10 feet long, (built by Peter
V Shouee, of Shousetown) also, one Skiff, 22feet
long,built by thesame. The workmanship and ma-
terials of both warranted, and lOU be sold' lowfor cash.

Apply to. BIRMINGHAM & CO.,
f27 No 60, Waterstreet.

. Groat Nevefly I
NEW AND CHEAP PUBLICATIONS.

• The Gay Gossamer; a selection of literacyPoo-
Raeford Morton; a Historical Tale. by J.- O.

Mancour, being No 5 urrales of the Revolution.
Omnibus of ModernRomance; Six Inside !! Caw

mining Mabel the Actress; the Rescued Null Cep-
Italian Wonderful Story oPeter Schlemitd; the liar
quiz and Gentleman's Daughter—inall six newMiele,'
Fare 25 cents.

Campbell'sSemi-Monthly Magazine, fur Feb., eon-
taining a beautiful meszotint, by Sartain, asititiod
LineLetter.

HiesLife in New York. by Jon:Slick;rater, part
sa.

Love and Money; an every day Tale,by Mazy
Bowies.

Rococo; being Extra Mirror, No. 9.
Complete,Practical Receipt Book: for the Manu-

facturer, Tradesman, Agriculturalist, and houeolorep-
' or. ,

Junkie, on the Prophecies: The Liulestenaund
Great Image, or Lectures cni the Prophecies syeasol-
ized in Nebuchadnezzar's vision of the Gold beaded
Monster, ,by Geo. Junkin. D. D., President ofthe Mia-
mi University, Oxford, Ohio.

Quacks and quackery: or a Practical' Treateis
on Medical Philosophy and imposture in medicine.by
aPhysician ef New York.

The Sore of Ilse Emerald Isle, or lives of one
Thousand RiatARICABLZ Imagoes, ismluding Me-
moirs of notedcharacterapf IrishParentage°Moment,
by Wm. L. Mackenzie. • _

The Musical aihrusai—A collection of concerted
vocal pieces fur Soprano voices. - -

The Managimeent of the Sick,Roorss. with Bales
for diet, wokenryfor the sick and- e!;arft4li!tvr:etoi. etc.

etc.
new suppl;Gcrtoubler; by Miss Pickering. s. 17

eelebratea Novel. just received at COOK'S Literary
Dep0t,13.5 Fourth surer. as

300 Litis.brigh the6Pro luigs Green.Tosztitttiteld) tor
carper 4dt anti Webd•street.s..

PROSPECTUS OF
IIiED svirrutrnsrs Ma.o4ll=ll.

ON the first day of May, 1844, the subscriber will
issue the first number of a periodical Work, to

be, entitled "Nen BOSTIASZ'S Mneszume editedby
ZDWASD BUOITLIIIIII, E.Q., late of the U. S..Nary.
It will contain two octavo sheets, or thirty-two pages,
and be publishedon thb first of every month, new type
having tin procured for the purpose and arrange-
meats made for superior and finished niechani7l
work, it will be issued in a style superiorto any than
heretofore published in the western country,

Its contents will be composed of Biognsphettes 'of
distinguished characters, Hisunical Talesand Sketch-
es, Yarns of the Se*, Moral and Scientific Zsialis.
Army and Navy News, Poetry, Critiques, Sre, &c,
mostly original. The original metier will be written
entirely by western writers ofacknowledged worth,
who are already engaged to contribute to the columns
of this Magazine. The subscriber is determined-to
merit patronage, and asks as a. favor, that which.
western editors and'publishers should demand as a
right; *preference for western talent and litersture,
over theflood of Eaßtern publications that era permit-
tedtotiverrim the West, to the ruinous detriment of
the rising talent. and genius.

Itme beso conducted as to become a favorite par-
lercompanion. Price $2 00 per annum, payable in-
enviably on the receipt of the first number. Any per-
son forwarding a $lO bank note, current in this city,
free of postage, will receive 6 copies. Post Masters
are authorised agents. Editors of Western papers
inserting thisProspectus _six times, wilt be entitled to

the Magazine for oneyear.
E. Z. C. JUDSON,

ml. Publisherand Proprietor, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Wanted.
AFARM, within 12 miles of the city, conttlnirg

*knit 100acres, moderately improved, and for
which $lOOO will be paid.

Apply at the Real Estate Agency of
dwa BLAKELY & MITCHEL.

AFRESH SUPPLY of Dr McLane's Lung Sy.
nip, being a safe and effectual remedy, iftaken

in time,for.cough, catarrhs fever, influenza, plaurisy,
the first or farming stages of consumption, asthma,
whooping, &c. For sale at the Drug Store of

JON. KIDD,
ml corner 4th and Wood streets.

00031. MD JOB
PRINTING OFFICE,

CORM OP WOOD Is ring WTI

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

The proprietors of the MORNING PO3T and Matt.
CORY ♦xD MANITIPACTURER respectfully infatnt thih
friends andthe patrons of those Fapers, thinthey have
a large and well chosen assortment of

aIInIMIMEII
&am azak commit matamaamo
Necessary to a Job Prbning Offn.e, and that they are

prepared to execute

LETTER PRESS PRINTING,
Banes. Bills of Lading, Circulars,
Pa.3.,.tlets, Bill Heads, I Cards,
HandoiHs, - f Blank Checks, Hat Tips.

Int tints of Biauts.
Stage, Steamboat and Canal Boat Bills, will sr

•propriate CRIS,
Printed on the shortest codas and most reasonable

terms.
Werespectfullyask thepatronage of ourfriendsend

shepublic,in general in this branch of our business. _

July 31, 1843. PHILLIPS & SMITH.

4000 LBS Western Reserre'eAseeses
1000lbssuperior bulled buckwheat finer;

150 " Hydespalm soap;
2500 " smarted bean*

150boxes 2110end /01112 &sic
In owe and for saleby J D WILLIAMS,

f2l No 28, Sth street.


